Science Health and Safety Committee Meeting Minutes
DATE: June 19, 2018
TIME and LOCATION: 9:30am 3230 HP

Attendees: Penka Matanska, Allison Jaworski, Nancy Delcellier, Gail Atwill (chair)

Regrets: Keith Stamplecoskie, Andrew Miles, Laura Thomas, Tracie Barkley, Beth Halffkenny, Peter Mosher, Graham Galway, Teresa Fortin, Tina Preseau

1) Agenda
   i. Approval of agenda – votes: all in favour
   ii. Minutes of Sept 19, 2017 Not available at the meeting—minutes to be distributed for electronic approval
   iii. March 20, 2018 Meeting was cancelled due to Labour disruption

2) Ongoing business
   i. Fire safety wardens – Nancy provided up-to-date lists of Fire Wardens for each Science space. Follow-up was assigned for the HS building and Tory 1st floor

3) New business
   3.1 Building concerns
      1. Dean’s office
      2. Physics—4130 and 4160—badly need renovations, walls peeling and tiles falling—Nancy to follow up with Penka and FMP—Penka will send pictures
      3. Earth
      4. Math
      5. Computer science
      6. Neuroscience – no fire extinguishers in the labs—Nancy to follow up immediately after meeting
         —no first aid kits—Nancy to look into
         —only service elevator working in HS building—Fire dept can get people down if necessary—as of July 2018 (post meeting)- 1 passenger elevator is in operation
      7. Nesbitt (biology)—6 labs under reno now
      8. Chemistry
      9. Health science— door being propped open to freezers—Allison is addressing
      10. Tory level 1

4) JHSC –Last meeting April 11, 2018—no Quorum
   Discussed:
   JHSC to be advised of all sexual violence incidents as per new CUPE 2424 collective agreement—committee is working on appropriate disclosure
   CU Worksafe is proving advantageous for incident reporting
   WHIMIS 2015 legislative change to—Universities solution starting May 1 to relabel all chemicals
5. EHS –
Training held last week for inspections
TA’s are automatically paid $200 when complete their online training of 5 courses
Tim Golding to set up evacuation training for HS building
New safety sheet going out regarding incompatible chemicals
Next meeting – September 2018 TBA